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Taste of Texas Entertainment Terms and Conditions
Want to have your band perform at the Taste of Texas? Taste of Texas needs the following information:
Contact Person: _____________________________________________ Telephone#: ______________________________________
Name of Band:___________________________ Email: ______________________________ Website:________________________
Please email the answers to the following questions to nickstasteoftexas@yahoo.com
Preferred Date:_______________________ Preferred Day of week:_______________ Preferred time of performance: ____________
Number of Bands and total number of performers in each band: ________________________________________________________
Where are you performing now/in the past? ________________________________________________________________________
Type of Music: _______________________________________________________________________________________________
Time Frame of Event (Beginning and Ending): _____________________________________________________________________
Is there a cover charge, if yes how much? __________________________________________________________________________
Will you have someone to man the door (with cash box, change, wristbands, etc)? _________________________________________
Will you be using House backline (house has only two mics) or will you be bringing your own sound equipment (everything you need
to perform)? _________________________________________________________________________________________________
How many persons are you expecting to attend your performance? What is the age range? ___________________________________
Do you need the kitchen to stay open past normal dining hours? ________________________________________________________
Do we need to extend bar hours? Alcohol preference: beer, wine, or mixed drinks? ________________________________________
Is Green Room with Hospitality service needed? ____________________________________________________________________
Security Guards required (1 guard per 100 persons)? _________________________________________________________________
Information regarding Cover Charge, Sound, Security, Fees, Guarantees, Contracts and Marketing
COVER CHARGE/SOUND/SECURITY
A cover charge begins after the restaurant closes (8pm M, W, Thur, Sun and 9pm Fri & Sat). Some shows will begin before closing, but there is no
charge until the end of our dining hours. For some of our larger sold out events, we close the restaurant early. Exceptions are made for some
community events and fundraisers.
Promoters and bands charging for an event take 100% of the door, when they provide their own sound and pay for security ($120 per guard/ 1 guard
per 100 persons). House receives 20% of the door when it takes care of sound and security. Exception: Larger sold out events and specialty band
requirements are not offered House option. For Community events, fundraisers, non-profit organizations and programs for kids, Taste of Texas
donates their time, services, facility, and use of backline equipment.
FEES
Green Room , Hospitality service, Bottle Service, Backline. These services are optional. Fees provided upon request.
GUARANTEE
Taste of Texas offers up to $100 per hour (regardless of number of band members). Taste of Texas determines time of event, length of event,
and whether band will be utilized with larger venues. Taste of Texas reserves the right to offer guarantee.
CONTRACTS
Contracts are signed prior to All bookings. Taste of Texas reserves the right to accept or not accept any and all entertainment events.
MARKETING
Taste of Texas will assist all bands in the marketing of their event at no additional charge. Flyers in (jpeg) will be sent to Taste of Texas customers.
Ticket sales can be handled through Taste of Texas box office. Taste of Texas will post events on their website and facebook. Taste of Texas submits
events to various newspapers. Posters placed in violation of city codes is NOT ACCEPTABLE.
After reading and accepting the entertainment terms of Taste of Texas, you may contact us at nickstasteofexas@yahoo.com
I accept ___________________________________________________________

Date ___________________________________________

